
Spring Parks enjoys great partnerships with: Ardoch, IKEA, Woodleigh School, Officeworks and Resilience Project 
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RESPECT ENGAGEMENT ACHIEVEMENT   COMMUNITY HOPE 

Dates To Remember 

                                                                                                                              

19/12:  Year 6 Graduation                                                                                                            

20/12:  Assembly at Valley Campus at 10.00 a.m.                                                          

Dismiss at 1.30 p.m. for holidays                                                                                                                       

30/1:   Term 1, 2023                                                                               

Thank You        

Thank you to those families who have been preparing “special treats” 
for our teachers and staff this week. We really do appreciate you taking 
the time to prepare these yummy dishes for us all to enjoy. We are very 

lucky to have such supporting parents at Spring Parks.                                                        

                                              
School Athletics Day 



   St John Ambulance 



Valley Foundation At West Campus School Uniform: 

It has come to my attention that some students are add-
ing ‘weekend wear’ to their school uniform.  I understand 
that on some occasions, parts of the uniform are in the 
laundry waiting to be washed, but this should only be 
something that happens occasionally. 

The correct school uniform is detailed in the photos be-
low.  Most families are fantastic with making sure that 
their child/children are correctly attired, but some stu-
dents consistently turn up to school with inappropriate 
clothing. 

Over the school holidays is a good time to make sure that 
your child has the correct school uniform for the start of 
2023.  If your family is in need of State Schools Relief for 
school uniform support, then please contact Ms Angela 
Rousseau at our West Campus, and she will be able to as-
sist with some clothing from this agency. 

Have a wonderful holiday with your family, and we’ll see 
you back in 2023!  Julie Fisher : Principal 
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